
tbi® letter reaches you we will have 
•: ' .‘ c'.v‘; ®P#lc*® ®* tb® telephone. I hope that your notes on the oode 

1 .'v *’.vv® ••‘t up w® still available to you* '' V L>« . • * * 
’ *•'' 

4 . . that regard I would like to say that if we should • 
misunderstand eachother on the phone tomorrow Tulsa la Mexico City. 

mm&r.:.' •••    
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... m 
1 hav® beea dlsoussing .the lead we had on ShemSaum 

nn.oivmf,, TT 7 7,7  * “•‘•ts1*'* w«ran extrem poesjollity. He is helping me to arrange the details. 

. , .1 6P°ke t0 Maggie recently and told her of the new 
T-y'WKs t!VthfP“b!nV«»h# i8 inspir®f b7 th0 possibility and Is returning •i; to the books" and researching that point. 6 

ii 
'■K 

*yv „ + * opportunity has cot presented itself safely enoueh 
V SJJJ tdiJu^»+°r^Ph0t*vraph that scrapbook. I have obtained some other documents from the same source and will hold them until I < 

*®.ab3-° t0 aaftlyze them a bit so that I can relate +.« 1. ' *0 ^ly*® them a bit so that I can relate to you as 
• ■■■.; that^aft^r poaaible* what 1 bolleve their value is. I am sure 

a few morc woek® °' this type of close observation 
' ..v* ;/;7w® bav® a very good lnolto Into most of this person's nr* 

Mor® ab®«t this at the end of this mter uSaSseT 
, a “®°ting about this in a few minutes. * 1 

+Vin+ en v.^n® Important new aspect of the scrapbook is the fact :;,:Ar-:^that Sue has seen a letter of Jack aubv's i„,X u ia xn® Iact 

s sSc SS%* - 
•^•oiet over to th^Uw^eriLJeJirHilLr^fh^8*^1, Karya Kupci°- 

• '••••»/£• wn-v, +•„. „ “7 J-,r*’Ver {acvnriy Hills) wno had offered his heln -51VilsTVi70\°^il r thc rbJect of •« “ ** 
• ^ 7 , A wHaic there is si real BossiMH+v n*r 

M.ss\r: over ^-rjsfii^'c^d^pe 
•7^;the subject of the previous pa£jg££phdln^Lf f or e n^llahtHhPla°' 

Present speculation. **6rapn in a different light than 

t the one vhioh was sent to me and whioh I believe yo 

' A r 
. 

.! ' ■ » : 

v-vV.^1'. 

• i 

-7 

files 
you have 
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February 6, 1967 
To: Jim Garrison 

From : Stevo Jaffo 

serious errors In the first typing which 

v-jy*u *tt0 doubt noticed. 

I consider the Sigma Ohi lead the most important in terms , 
nrlarltv hut I havo boeo hopinp to work bn something In the 

J;,n antimc and I believe you hart some instructions which you were • 

#«.5!X«S !«« "•‘ 1««1 *«*•»•. I "ill »• el*4 *•fsUtw 
• ttet up If you will send me the dotails. 

»•/, 

.\.&v 

i ? 

I am trying to obtain some information as to whether or . ./•- 
-4r-there is a way of acquiring some records from the University • 

^ of Southern California. If that possibility presents itself I 
will notify you and ask your permission to go ahead. 

. . There was a short possibility that Jim Rose ha<Tmisrepresentsd. ; 
his "reference", Stanley Scheiabaum, but upon rechecking the story 
carefully with both Scheinbaum and then with Rose (he didn t ' 
T was checking) I am still convinced as is Bill Turner (he is firm 

>^X3*r0n this) that Rose is a valuable and truly dedicated asset. Ho 
iVhas proved this by his actions thus far. Ho has no knowledge that 

would be harmful to our work or tho investigation nor does he . 
asi£ any. I hope we can get the projeot done with tho most benefioial 
haste and I know I have your confidence on this. 

• • r • , f ;.* ■ K 4 

# ♦ ‘ , **l , i 

BINGOJ I mean this in the traditional sense of the word. 
Tonite Sue was invited to a dinner at the local man’s house. She 

»attended and without prompting she found the discussion switching 

*m. lug other ®ore informed olrcles that might be a distinct possibility. 

' The outcome of her visit was that the secretary and Sue ba- 
-^^came good friends. The man became very excited at the subject of 

• v»vdi*ouamloa and showed Sue several exhibits of his own collection. 
One of them was a xerox of an original Jack Ruby letter as mentioned 

^above. I have never heard of such a letter but I will let you judge 
• .>■???• by the following short passage that Sue was able to read whether or . 

• i not this is one of the letters which has been published before. 

The letter was a five page letter although he only showed 
■Sue pages one, three and five saying that he'd lost the . other two. 

'M-'Xhe letter began. 

Bo not talk to anyone but Gordon 
been framed 

.■'Purther toward the end of the letter. Ruby continued: 

'.’you and I both know that when Oswald took the Job 
at the Book Beposltory he could not have known of the parade route, 
only the people In B.O. knew then." 



by bar 

Peb. 6, 1968 
To: Garrloon 
Prom: Jaffa 

The letter was signed Jack Ruby, 

♦ During Sue s visit she was able to determine the following 
own observation: 6 

■ I V • 

1) L. has not one scrapbook but a whole shelf full of 
them complete with photographs of many of his movie 
star friends with himself. He is really ego stricken 
and these photographs are his "badge of oourage." 

2) Inside one of the scrapoooks is a glossy photograph 
of the mugshot made of Lee Harvey Oswald when arrested 

■ * 2ew Prl®ans* Sue said that the number on the card 
0° lag-** ?^ald 18 #112?23 and the date is August 9» 1963. Is this correct? 

What's most important about this photograph is that 

• ::r" signed. To my friend R.L. Don't let this happen to you l (slgneo) Clint Murchison" mi 

3) The majority of his files are in a private office 
upstairs which is off of the bathroom and would not 
usually be noticed. It looks more like a door to 

.'a oloset. 

tl ^?idlnn!rr was a man named Milt Scott who lives Hollywood on.Stone Ave. He had been at a party 
. at the home of; * J 

\< V 

‘ i- ; 

1 ' • 

. ■ * 

*' ■ 
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R* Mitchell McClure 
Rancho Camarillo 
Sand Canyon Rd. (off Los Angeles Ave. Near / 

Somls, between Moorpark and Saticoy Aves.) 
Camarillo, Calif. 
Phone Numbers: 482-3540 

482-3016 
(See Memo on Sue's new 
information about the 
Kupcinet case.) 

v ,_v 
o* Khi?ubMS+inc1964,^8li0rtly after the nurder 
°* Kupcinet, Sue and Scott discussed this 

, ofrKa^vS8va^0 5* had been a close acquaintance 
KuoMrnt £’ia

S’+.There f8 a Possibility that Karyn 

si ^t^onaLiirnL^.K^sr?:v^o^t% 
; HSbS"? ?L?uj.t#St.?r#u?,.Ktt>4l"t *“ d8£lnit8lr 

• • f^addlti°n, t0 the scrapbooks L. has a stack of address books. They are all numbered and coded in 

covers!^ Fhlch.ls indicated by the markings on the 

. 6) When L. was showing off some of the objects in his 
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- 4 - Feb. 6, 1968 

To: Garrison, 
Prom: Jaffa 

IV 

%?&&&-• collection, his secretary said, "why don't you show 
r? . Sue some of the things In drawer Two?" L. replied, 

* "So, not now, some other time." This drawer should 
be Interesting. 

T) Sue overheard a discussion between L. and someone 

• on the other end of a Phone llaMl will check this) Bayln« "that someone had ordered "the guys arms and 
le£8 brokea and bust UP his store." L. was speaking • ? : about someone in town, T/fe do not know who. Evidently 
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as the conversation continued Sue heard that. Si Bartlett ft / "t 

had phoned a man named Rudy Diaz*and had the pending «£>*r V 
attack stopped because of the "headlines" it might cause. ? ,j i- 

• . ■ *cjo ‘ J 

L. is retiring somotime in the future and leaving 
the country for Switzerland. 

\-mgm9 ; v“* r".; ; 
! ' u*‘ -. '*• r J :* ' • • ‘ \v . 

9) As stated in my memo concerning the Kupcinet death 
■ ■ the mention of a doctor named "wmr" va Q 4 m r> A r»+ o n + the mention of a doctor named "Max" was important. 

Sue overheard a .conversation that indicated 
• -I r ; that 'Dr. Max had been put in "bad shape" because 

'• '/'i\ his "mouth" and that ’‘he'd better straighten hlm- 
•.5.: -'. . self out’soon." 

K ■ r- ■ ; - ; 
•' R : v, ■ • ■ V • . • 

Jim* rest assured we will not let up on this for 
a oooond except to pursue that other project which, if completed, 

'■..• would yield suoh valuable information that it must take priority. 

'V:'. '*-J- 

Vi . _ , I had thought a week ago that the most we could 
•(> develop with this guy locally was an association but now I'm 

: beginning to think he might have some possessions which would 
-v ;• indicate a real inside track. 

' 'I -1 ,w- 
R" jR % a _L 

2TU<i s;: 
* - * -■ «; 

v-« 
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After my last discussion with Louis I feel that 

- I \ 
emotional \ 

1 more 

5e°au®e ih-is cood to have the support of people one • worxs with and having Mort down on me is bad enough. 

RVC.'. . , „ Speaking to you of what I saw when I thought I 
/R 1'as

+^elas oould have been either overcaution, paranoia 

' S.?N^;.Il#h0?%1?ef b2tter t0 relate itP?SS to. 
r myself* I think in the future the opposite is in order 
1 Prove my suspicions. I have stopped suspectin" for 

5as'stolen Sthof ?iranp:^ the coincidence (i.e. our second Jaguar was stolen out of the garage Peb. 1st). 

P.s. Everyone thought the .Carson show was°St Sincerely» 0^^ 

— 1 _ s^ron^es^ publlo victory yet — nothing but muoh new support. 


